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Titles of Luisa for August 18 
V27 – 1.20.30 - Now, You Must Know that just as you Luisa find, Present in the Divine Fiat, 
the Creation of the Sovereign Lady and you Sing Her praises as Queen, so did She find you 

Present in the Same Divine Fiat and heard your singing.  The Mama does not want to be 
outdone by the daughter; from that time She Sang your Praises to Honor that Divine Will 
that was to Possess you; and in order to requite your Singing, how many times She calls 

the heavens, the sun, the Angels, and everything, to Sing the Praises of Her little daughter 
who wants to Live in that Fiat that formed all Her Glory, Her Greatness, Beauty and 

Happiness.” 
 

 
 

Luisa, Whose Acts are Divine and Similar to Jesus’ (19 – 8.18.26) 
 
V19 – 8.18.26 - “My daughter, how much I Care about My Will, how I Love, how I Yearn that 
It become Known.  My Interest is so Great that I AM Disposed to Give any Grace to 
whomever wants to Occupy himself with Making It Known.  Oh, how I Wish that they would 
hurry, because I see that all My Rights will be Given back to Me, the Order between God and 
the creature will be Re-Established.  I will no longer Give My Gifts to the human generations 
as halved, but as Whole, nor will I ever again receive from them things that are incomplete, 
but Whole.  Ah! My daughter, being able to Give and Wanting to Give, but finding no one to 
whom to Give is always a Pain and a Weight with no Hope of Relief.  If you knew with how 
much Jealousy of Love I Stay Around the soul when I see her Disposed to do her Acts in My 
Will!  Before she begins her Act I Make the Light and the Virtue of My Will Flow in it, so that 
her Act may take its Origin on the Virtue that My Will Contains.  As she keeps forming it, the 
Divine Light and Virtue Invest it and Carry it out.  As she completes it, the Light is Sealed 
over it and Gives it the Form of a Divine Act, and – Oh! How My Supreme Goodness Delights 
in Seeing that the creature Possesses this Divine Act.  To These Acts My Eternal Love Never 
says enough; It Gives, and Gives Always, because with These Divine Acts formed by the 
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creature in My Will, My Love cannot limit Itself – since they are Divine, It Must Repay Them 
with Infinite Love and without limits. 

Don’t you yourself see and feel with how much Love I Guide you, I Accompany you, 
and many times I reach the Point of Doing What you do Together with you?  And this, in 
order to Give to your Acts the Value of a Divine Value.  How Happy I AM in Seeing that by 
virtue of My Will, your Acts are Divine, Similar to Mine.  There is no more distance between 
your little love and Mine, between your adoration and Mine, between your prayers and 
Mine.  Invested by the Light of the Eternal Volition, they lose their finiteness, their human 
appearances, and Acquire the Infinite and the Divine Substance; and Transforming, all 
Together, the Working of God and of the soul, My Will Makes them One.  Therefore, Be 
Attentive, and let your Flight in My Will be Continuous.” 

After this, my Always Lovable Jesus Came back and made Himself seen all Worried, 
Suffering and as though Restless because of the great offenses of creatures.  I wanted to 
calm Him, Give Him Rest, but I could not manage to.  Then the thought came to me of doing 
my usual Acts in the Supreme Fiat, and as I was doing this, Jesus would Calm Down and Take 
Rest.  Then He told me:  “My daughter, the Acts in My Will are more than solar rays which 
are such that, if one wants to look at them, one’s sight is eclipsed by the light, in such a way 
that one can neither look nor distinguish anything any more.  If the light of the sun has so 
much power, much more do the Acts Done in My Will.  The Light of My Will has the Power 
to Eclipse and take evil away from creatures, that they may not do worse things; and with 
the Power of Its Light It Prevents the offenses from reaching Me.  And just as the light of the 
sun, because it contains the Simile of the Eternal Sun of the Supreme Fiat, contains all colors 
and from them derive innumerable effects which unleash countless goods for the human 
generations, while one seems to see nothing but radiant and white light - the same for the 
Eternal Sun of My Will:  while It is the Light of My Will Alone, inside of It there are as though 
many Colors, all the Divine Similes, Enclosed, which Contain Infinite Effects and unleash 
Fountains of Love, of Goodness, of Mercy, of Power, of Science – in sum, All the Divine 
Qualities.  Therefore the Working of My Will Contains Such Power and Harmony as to Favor 
the Rest of your Beloved Jesus.” 

 
FIAT!!! 


